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Aliimni Association Honors 
Lieurance at Dedication The Sunflower
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Nationalization Looms 
Following Regents’ OK

By M ARY SIMMONDS and DON STEPHAN  
Sunflower Staff Reporters

University “ Greeks”  can anticipate national affiliation next January.
Although the nationalization issue is not completely resolved, a step forward was 

taken Monday when the Board of Regents conditionally approved opening the campus to 
national social fraternities and sororities.

This recommendatdo(n was con-

DR. TH U RLO W  LIEURANCE, center, dean emeritus of the School of 
Fine Arts, is shown admiring a recognition plaque which he received 
Tuesday night at the FAC dedication. Dr. Lieurance was honored by 
(he University Alumni Association. With the former dean are Oliver 
Elliott, associatioD president, left,.and Byron S. Chappell, awards com- 
mittce chairman.

Boeing V-P Accepts Job 
On Development Board

J. E. Schaefer, vice-president of the Boeing Airplane Company 
and general manager of the Wichita division, ha^ accepted a position 
on the University’s newly-eslablishetl Development Board.

The a n n o u n c e m e n t  of Mr. pennanent basis. The developmorvt 
Schaefer’s acceptance was made board \viil serve as the agency 
Thursday by Dr. Harry F. Corbin, through which the program will be 
president o f the University. executed.

In disclosing Mr. Schaefer’s ad- Mr. Schaefer, in accepting the 
dition to the group, Dr. Corbin position, joins a group of pi'omi- 
stated: “ W e are gratified and nent Wichita civic and business 
honored to have Mr. Schaefer join leaders, already sem ng as mem- 
with other distinguished citizens hoi's.
in launching this pormanient effort Representing the Board of Re- 
to enrich the quality o f the Univer- gents on the development group 
sity program.”  are Heni-y Levitt and Robert B.

The University development pro- Morton. President Corbin serves as 
gram will be aimed at cultivating chainnan of the development 
private gifts and bequests on a board.

Award Dinner, 
Photo Field 
Day Planned

By JACK MATTIS 
Sunflower Staff Reporter

The a n n u a l  Journalism 
Awards Banquet and Photo 
Field Day will be held April 
29 in the Commons Building.

The Photo Field Day will i>egin 
at noon witih a luncheon in the 
Shocker Room for University pho
to class members and professional 
[ihotographers from the Wichita 
area. A seminar will follow at 
which recent developmionts in the 
field will be discussed.

Photo Contest Planned
High school students fi’om the 

rogion have been invited to com- 
}>ote in the photo contest, which 
features top pictures in the college 
and high school divisions. Elach 
division will be judged separately, 
and entries will be displayed in 
the Commons Lounge from 1 to 
9 p.m.

Gairy Millsap, journalism lec
turer, has been designated Photo 
Field Day coordinator.

' The Awards Banquet will begin 
fContinucd on Page 7)

Council Approves Publicity Agency 
Open on Part-time Basis in Fall

The Student Council ap-
pioved plans Monday night constitution to a Dick Hilton proposed the motion
to set up a promotion agency student referendum prior to the pointing out that there was a 
for campus organiaations. spring elections. S n r t r “ e n ' ' “p t  fo i

Designed to provide assistance Opposing a move by Miss Noel the expenses of senlding invitations, 
to groups in publicizing special to submit the proposed constitution 
events, the agency will be estab- at a special election this spring, 
lished on a part-time basis start- Don Rude said such an attempt 
ing next year. would not allow campus' political

organizations sufficient time to 
Salary Limit Set reorganize their campaigns. Such

The motion, ak adopted by the j^organization would be necessai*y 
Council, includes hiring of a pub- constitution is adopted,
licity co-K)rdinator at a salary ef
not nioro than $300 a year. . . ,Student Meeting Discussed

Establishment of the agency Recommending atn all-student 
was recommended in the report o f n̂ ê ting to present the, constitution, 
the Council’s committee oai campus pj.jor to a referondum next month, 
activities artitd organizations. Hal Rhodes pointed out that all
Rhodes, chairman of the commit- pT.Qups on the campus have parti- 
tee, presented the report. cipated in the committee meetings.

Acting on another recommend- ••'phe meeting have been open, 
alien of the committee, the Council q\\ organizations have been
took action to set up a calenc^ notified to participate, at the con- 
scheduling campus activities in gtitiition committee meetings. s 
advance o f the semester. Proposed let it bog dovy m campus 
as a recommendation to the Ad- politics,” Rhodes said, 
ministrati^m, it is hoped that the , election
calendar will eliminate overlapping Argun g ^  ĝ ;u-
in scheduling events. , f ^ n „ " l h T m e  to consider the

Plan 21-Memeber Congress dents ... Stan McGe-
A new representation plan was propos „  the iwisison com-

proposed to the conetitutien it to a
Vision committee by Council Presi- mittee, PP
dent Janet Noel. wa  ̂ received by the

The plan calls for  a student con- final 
Pre^ with 21 delegates. ’The con- CounciL 
gross would be made up of one ef the
reresentative from each aS the have to be submitt^
five colleges o f the University, one Council at two .
additional representative for each .  presentation to the 
500 students, and sufficient dele- according to Miss Noel.

Rep. Judd 
To Speak 
On Forum

Dr. Walter H. Judd, Repub
lican Congressman from Min
nesota, will be the final speak
er of the 1956-57, University 
Student Forum Board season.

He will speak in the Com
mons Auditorium at 8:15 
tonight.

Dr. Judd, a physician, has been 
a medical missionary in China and 
is considered an authority on the 
subject of American foreign policy 
in the Pacific and Orient.

In 1925 he went to China under 
the Foreign Mission Board o f  the 
Congrogational Church where he 
built, organized, and managed a 
35-bed hospital for five years.

Supervises Hospital
His next two years were spent 

in the United States whore ho did 
post-grraduate work. He returned 
to 'China to become superin’tondont 
o f  a 125-bed hospital during the 
Japanese revolution. He continued 
hU work there until the hospital 
was able to support itself.

Dr. Judd returned to the United 
S t a t e s  where he was elected 
United States representative from 
Minnesota. During this time, he 
served with the foreign affaii*s 
sub-committee which required him 
to make a number of trips to 
Europe.

Early Leader
Dr. Judd was one o f the first 

exponents o f  the belief that the 
United States' salvation lay in an 
Lntolloctual and unselfish cooper- 

(Continued on Page 8)

tainied in a report by Dr. James 
K. Sours, dean of students.

Provisions Set
“However, I would like to stress 

to the students,”  Dr. Sours com
mented, “ that the Board’s action 
was Subject to certain provisions, 
and was in no way an unqualified 
vote for nationalization.”

These conditions were recom
mended by Dr. Sours and Mrs. 
Justus Fugate, dean of women:

(1) The President and the dean 
of students will select those

, nationals deemed able to 
serve the University's best 
interests.

(2) Providing no adverse infor- 
matiem has been obtaiflied 
concerning those nationals 
presently under consider
ation, up to and including 
"Greek Week,”  May G, 7, 
and 8.

(3) Problems o f property owner
ship and finance must be 
settled to the mutual satis
faction o f locals, nationals, 
and the Univer^ty.

(4) No national chartering will 
bo made prior to Jam. 1, 
1958, although “ preferenc- 
ing”  of groups may take 
place prior to that time, at 
the discretion of the Admi- 
nistratio!!.
Remain Responsible

Thes^ safeguards would seem to 
in:?urc that all social organizations 
on the campus, I'ogardless of out
side affiliation, will remain equally 
responsible to the Umversity.

The Dom'd of Regents’ action 
marked the first ^ccessful bid 
for “ Greek”  nationalization at the 
University. A student movement 
in 1954 failed to gain Administr
ation approval.

C a m p u s  social organizations 
now feel that this step toward na
tionalization will be of mutual 
benefit to the University and the 

(Continued on Page 6)

gates’ at large "to make 
21-member body.

up

A  PLAQUE FOR T H E  OUTSTANDING exhibit at the Engineering Open House Feb. 22-23, was pre

sented to the electrical engineering department by three members of the American Society of Profes

sional Engineers. From left to right are: Spencer Delemeter, Walter Burnham, Kenneth Hale, Bill

, i
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^  body, ac .  ̂ esn was Brown, Howard Hamilton, assistant professor, and David Henderson.
An appropriation ol
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E d i t o r i a l
By Their Works

It's almost time for spring elections to hit the campus 
once again.

So, it might be a wise idea to quietly evaluate the work 
of this year's Student Council before the political hailstones 
begin to fall.

Effectively led by Janet Noel, president, the Council has 
entered into many phases of campus life previously neglected 
or ineffectively dealt with by the Council.

'The Council succeeded in gaining an extension of the 
1957-58 Easter and Christmas vacations.

In December, the Council held a special convo to raise 
funds for the stricken people of Hungary.

When next year’s budget was planned, the Council in- 
cludetl provisions to aid ipany small campus clubs.

Partly at the behest of the Council, administrative 
offices now are open to students during the ngon hour.

Finally, the Council has prepared a new government 
constitution which the campus will vote on in May, a long 
needed improvement.

Yes, this year’s council has been strong and active. 
Remember that on May 10, when you go to the polls.

Friday, April 12, 1957

Wit, Wisdom Ct mbined 
In 'Teahouse’ Production

For its season’s last perfornance, the 
munity Theatre closed the season Saturday wit 
bom of laughter. , , ,

“The Teahouse of the August Moon”
Jane Woodard combined oriental wisdom was

Sakini, the interpreter and nor- Thiiid Army. .
rator, acted by Brad Hammond, acted by Tom McGinnis.
and Captain Fishy of the United staging Adds Reality
States occupational army as well costumes, and lighting
ais the rest of the cast excelliently „ <iramatically reflected Oiiental 
portrayed the troublea of demo- heauty. This staging,
cratizin^ a small Okmawan village, ^ th  a jeep and a live

Teahouse Causes Trouble goat, gave the theater an air of
Not too convinced that the vil- ’

reality. '
Judging from the performanc# 

of the play as a whole, its aucce«» 
was not “occidental.”

PRESS
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P u b lished  each T u esd ay  and P«. 
day  m orn ing  d u rin g  th e  school ye«| 
by s tu d e n ts  In th e  d ep a rtm en t cf 
Journalism  of th e  U n ivers ity  ^  
W ich ita  except ho lidays, durl>i| 
v aca tio n s and ex am in a tio n  perlodi 
E n te re d  ua second cIoar lnatt«r 
Septem ber 24, 1916, a t  the
Office In W ich ita , K an sas, under 
th e  a c t  of M arch 2, 1879.

tage's desire for a teahouse m 
preference to a pentagon-shaped 
school was in aceonrd with military 
plans, the captain let them build 
a Geisha hous'e with American- 
supplied lumber. The matenals 
were sent by blustennig Colonel 
Puirdy and intended to orient the 
islanders by building a school.

The gentle satire was initensli- 
fied by the tactics and antics of 
Col. Wainwxight Purdy of the

j r f
j if fc

Last season's
hit

is back-

bigger
than

ever!

This Arrow University oxford shirt 
was such a smash hit last season, 
you asked for an encore. And for 
good reason! The collar is button* 
down— both front and center 
back. Full length box pleat in back. 
Pencil-line stripes on white back
grounds—plus white and five solid 
colors. Arrow University, $5.00 up. 
Shantung stripe des, $2.50.

ARROW
—first in fashion

SHUTS • m t

Nllll

These you’ll like! Arrow University 
oxford shirts in white, solid colors and 
pencil-line stripes. Every one tailored 
in the true Ivy tradidon.-The collar buttons 
down in fron^and center back (Arrow’s 

~button placement gives a more natural 
collar roll) . . .  full length box pleat in 
back. Arrow University, $5.00 up. Choice 
cf foulard pattern ties, $2.50.

New

OiiCaî Qs uitfa

(Ant^or o f  ••Barefoot Boy  WUfc Chetk,*^ ate.)

HOW MUCH IS THAT DOGFISH  
IN THE WINDOW?

Dear Mom and Dad (writes Zelda May Nirdlinger, soph). 
You have been asking me to account for all the money 

I spend. There follows a day by day summary of recent 
expenditures. Don’t forget, you asked for it.
MONDAYl:

$2.78 -  telegram to the Secretary of the Army, offering 
to go instead of Elvis.

$0.26 -  pack of Philip Morris, my favorite, and yours, 
if you know a good thing when you taste one!

$0.50 -  sorority fine for oversleeping and missing my 
first hour class twelve days in a row.

I  boiwkfd master msrec/Wpk
$2.95 — I bought a rooster named Ralph to wake me in 

the morning. (Can’t sleep with an alarm clock 
ticking all night.)

TUESDAY:
$0.50 — sorority fine for not cleaning my plate at dinner. 

(I just couldn’t! Dinner was Ralph.)
$0.50 -- sorority fine for dating undesirable boy. (Rod- 

erigo is not undesirable! Some people say he is 
“fast” and a “devil” but I say he is just insecure. 
Why else would he go steady with eight girls?)

$0.26 — pack of Philip Morris. What joy! What zest!
WEDNESDAY:
$557.38 — a motorcycle for Roderigo. (He is giving up all 

his other girls for me, but they are so widely 
scattered that he needs a fast conveyance to go 
around and tell them all goodbye.)

$0.26 —pack of Philip Morris. (Have you tried them 
yet?. If not, you’ve got a big treat coming. Light 
one soon. Light either end.)

THURSDAY:
$0.50 --sorority fine for staying too long in the shower. 

(Gee whiz, a girl gets mighty dirty polishing a 
motorcycle!)

$0.52 •“ two packs of Philip Morris — one for Roderigo. 
(Deor Roderigo!)

FRIDAY:
$0.26 —pack of Philip M orris-a  happy smoke for a 

happy day. Yesterday Roderigo broke with the 
last of his girls, and today he is mine, all mine!

$8.57 — new dogfish for zoology. (I was dissecting a 
dogfish in zoology when I happened to look out the 
w m d ^  and see Roderigo riding by with Mary 
Ann Beasley on his buddy seat. I got so upset I 
threw the dogfish at them.)

SATURDAY:
Philip Morris, one pack for me, the 

Malv to be about
e^P^amed that , she meant 

p*"~J08t helping him with English lit.
helping him with 

psvch TJitb econ. Mazda Notkin with

_  Shulmsn, 1657

•maU. II  U m ode in r e n t e r  w T  A “
ihU eotumn, and U igni,able e " e M m  tn 7 . ’

'i
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Social-Lights
By Kathy Rhodes
Spring is horo and time has 

come onoe again for the new spring 
and summer fashions.

Today’s SunXlowea* places em
phasis on the question, “What wili 
I wear this spring” ? Fi*om all 
indications, Ivy Leagrue is taking 
over men'^ clothes this season. The 
modem clothing trend seems to 
be a return to the “gay twenties,” 
complete with the straw and felt, 
flat topped hat.

Stripes and colors are decorating 
blouses, skirts and sports wear in 
women’s fashions. According to 
the latest reports, women are also 
going back to the “gay twentjeS” 
look with longer swimming suits.

Back to campus! life, Delta Ome
ga will host an hour dance with 
Pi Alpha Pi Monday evening.

Pi Kap will hold its spring 
formal tonight a t the Dolphin Club. 
The formal dance will begin at 
9 pm.

More elections were held this 
week. Students Forum board! choSe 
their new officers Tuesday even- 
inig. The results are not yet known. 
The Board’s last banquet this sea
son will be held tonight, in honor 
of Walter H Judd, republican con
gressman from Minnesota, and 
forum speaker.

Page Z

Alpha Tau Sigma held a benefit 
bridge party last Friday evening. 
Attending were: Sonya Moore, 
Jack Johnson; Karen Moore, David 
Dalke; Carolyn Peel, John Foster; 
Carole Sperry, Jeanette Depew, 
Carol O s te ^  Eleanor Hoffman, 
Sandra Kirchoff, Beverly Jacobsen, 
Jacque Anderson.

Annette Wiehl, Butch Van Du- 
sen; Jodie Evans, Dave Johnson; 
Sue McClure, Bill little ; Anne

SANDRA KIRCHHOFF models a 
two-piecc, knitted short outfit de
signed by Helen Harper. The lined 
shorts come in solid or striped 
color with tee shirts to match. 
These outfits may be purchased in 
red, navy, or blue and are priced 
a t $4.98. The outfit is available at 
Flo Brooks.
LaSater, Pat Little; Mary Lou 
Snavely, Harlow Woods; Mary 
Harrell; Kay Wittman, Paul Tur
ner; Phyllis Brown, Paul Hampel; 
Donna Reed, Ford Duke; Harold 
amid Sue Dwyer; and Sharon Good 
and Floyd Farmer.

Striped Suits 
For Swimming 
Reflect 90s

More material is going into 
Swim suits this season—most of 
it striped.

The one-piece striped suits give 
the effect of an elongated tee- 
shirt. Others have camisole tops 
with matching knee-length pants 
romiindscent of boxing costumes in 
the Gay Nineties.

These are only the extremes. 
One maniifacturer features a high
ly femine pattern of strawberries 
and chearries on elasticized cotton 
with narrow shoulder straps.

The cool elegance of a  slim skirt 
silhouette characterizes a faille 
Latex number. The camisole top, 
outlined in a contrasting color, 
has tiny shoulder bows. Colors of 
flax, porcelain blue, peach, and 
black are the season’s newest.

The belted bathing suits, revived 
from the golden twenties, shows 
up again in black and white stripes. 
The cotton knit suit boasts a  V- 
neckline.

Many cotton knit suita are fea
tured that go down to the water 
but not into it.

This season designers will go 
to any length, to keep you in won
derful shape.

Fashions fo r Spring 

Spprt Coats
•  All wool and silk blends
•  Light and medium tones
•  Two and three button styles

$19.50 to $35.00

Contrastins Trousers
•  Wools, Rayons, Silk, Dacron 

Blends
•  Latest Spring colors

$5.95 to $17.50

Sport Shirts
•  Short Sleeves
•  Ivy and Continental styles
•  Over 20(k) to choose from

$1.98 to  $5.95

GAY’SZ,
WICHITA 
130 North Main

Seventeen Tear's In Same Location

I
• - i -

GutcAt in

from

G xf^ind

Here’s a wonderful new aleevelees 
Sheath Cocktail dire^s—in Maygaabel 
Linen. Ever so nice for cocktails or 
dinner with its spectator jacket.

In Beige Only $55.00

, Other Carlye DresSes 
and Easter Ensembles

$35.00 to $69.95

917 Parklane
Glendale Side. Dial M U 4-2113

'n ,

- C M t -  W *  « » » " ■ * «  '

Sociology
Spin a p latter. . .  have some chatter. . .  

and sip tha t real great taste of Coke. 

Sure, you con have a party without 
Coca-Cola—but who wants to!

Yes, ma'am! Holiday has taken 
the finest tweed silk shantung 

and fashioned it into one of the 
prettiest pumps seen anywhere 

this Spring! Have It in Pearl 
G ra y  with Black Patent 

leather trim or Beige with 

French Bread leather trim.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Up-to-Date Collegiate Sty
Friday, April 12, 1557

es Feature. • •

'■y.:

-h..

Summertime Sportswear
if  you want high fashion a t  surprisingly 
z n o ^ t  priced, come in and see the sm art 
new styles arriving daily . . .

•  Slim Jims * Shorts * Separates

7 (fe4 l c ^
'^Smart Clothes a t  Popular Prices”

513 North HUlside

&

Summer Suits
with contrasting

GABARDINE Slacks

$44.75 Suit 
$12.95 Xtra Slacks
Wear as a Suit 
Sport Coat and Slacks 
Slacks with Sport iShirt

Newest 2 and 3 button models with 
patch o r flap pockets in the Latest 
Summer colors.

Silk and Worsted 
Popular Flannels

Sjeteciian -  SfiOHt Caata- 
-  S 2 9 J 5  -

122 E. Douglas

Charge it! Pay in 30-60-90 days at NO EXTRA Charge!

v.-r.-:.

'<̂4. ,
111/.:

m

'— • ’* £ “

This week
HEADS

spot l ights

WINTHROP

Bldck calf with gnay 

Shantung

Brown ceii w ith brown 

Shantung

$13.95

Black cidf with 

White Btick 

$13.95

Here's another of 

our new W inthrop Styles.

Traditionally made o f only quality

materials by expert craftsmen.

HE AIDS
ITie Plaza Store 123 East Douglas Lincoln Hedghts Village 

2718 Boulevard Plaze Douglas a t  Olitver

KM UW Emphasizes Quality
And Practical Experience

andICmphaaizing practical experience and quality rather than aize 
of listening audience, campus radio statdon KMUW daily broadcasts 
a  program of music, education and news.

"We produce the finest in high East, chief engineer; T eny  Glad- 
fidielity classical music and have filter, assistant program, direc or; 
many fine educatiootol program s/’ Maty McLc m , chi®f nnnouiwen, 
stated George D. Goodrich, assist- Janice Pfeifer, librarian, ave 
ant profeestor of speech and direc- Fransen, news director; and btreet- 
to r of KMUW. Eunk, sports director.

The classical music on the sta
tion consists of such great compos
ers as Debussy, Beethoven, Mozart, 
Haydn, and & hubert. The educa
tional programs consist of debates, 
inteirviewsj o f famous personalities, 
and reports on national and inter- 
n a tio n ^  news.

'The main byword of the station 
is to bring the people of their 
listemting audience better produc
tion and musical effitertainment.

KMUW air time is from 3 to 
10 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
On Saturday from 12 to  4 p.m. 
The station m ay be found on 89.1 
on the FTVI dial.

KMUW management includes: 
Professor Goodrich, director; Mike 
Russell, program director; Lairy

Films Scheduled
The 1937 Olympic Games 

held in Berlin will be the sub
ject of the Film Society’s final 
showing, April 16, at 8 p.m., 
in the Commons Auditorium.

Against a background of po
litical tension. “Olympia,” a 
G e r m a n  documentary with 
English sub-titles, portrays 
the outstanding athletic events 
of that year.

Top athletes were J e s s e  
Owen and Helen Stevens. The 
United States won first in the 
1937 Olympic Games on the 
unofficial point system.

V m ' l  CAPTURES the “Frldi 
and the Pa.ssion” of Spain in Low* 
ensteins Everglnze cottons, hen 
modeled by Judy Vail. Wash and 
wear, with little or no ironing. Juat 
part of a complete selection of 
drcssc.s and sportswear with that 
Spanish influence. The Tuck or 
Tic shirt is priced a t $5.98 and 
the Contour belted full skirt b 
priced at $10.98. These fashiom 
come in sizes from 7 to 15 and 
arc featured a t Innes’ Young Kan< 
san Shop.

Dorm’s Formal
To Be April 26

mnes
AM ACYSTO RE

Young Kansan

Campus W ear

Co-eds living in Grace Wilkie 
Hall are busy preparing for their 
spring formal, April 26.

The annual affair has not been 
named yet; but it  will have an 
“underwater theme,” said Glenns 
Heltzel, chairman of the dorm's 
social committee.

The spring formal i^ an annu^ 
a.ftfair for the coeds and their 
dates. This year approximately 12S 
will be prescffiit for the celebiation 
in the dorm cafeteria.

Chaperones for the evening will 
be: Mrs. Justus 'Fugate, dean of 
women and Mr. P u ^ te ;  Howanl 
E. Ellis, head of music edu'cation 
department and Mrs. Ellis; and 
Mrs. Virginia Andrews, assistant 
hoxiso mother.

WU Alumni in N.Y. 
Scheduled to Meet

sparkling selections 

of collegiate fashions 

for schooltime-datetime, 
or playtime.

New York branch of the Univer
sity Alumni Club has scheduled its 
firs t of two meetings April 11, at 
the Harvard Club in New York, 
according to Beulah Mullen, exec- 
uttty  secretary of the Alumni As
sociation.

The Alumni club of New York 
ia made up of former University 
students who live in the New York
area.

See “The Pridle and the Passion” Sportswear 
modeled by Parnassus Queen Judy Vail in 
this issue of the Sunflower . . .

Y0UNC| KANSAN SHOP
Innes Mezzanine, Broadway

p * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !

AH 2-9246

JOHNNIE'S
CIGAR
STORE

Humidor Froah 
I CMsare—

Imported and 
Donieetlc Pipes
233 N. Market

H 3 ILLER
NOW SHOWING 
k ir k  DOUGLAS 

as Vineent van Gogh 
ANTHONY QUINN 

as Paul Gaugirin
“LUST FOR L IF E ” 

Cinemascope - <!joIor

&RPHEUME
NOW SHOWING 
ROBERT RYAN 

ALDO RAY

“M EN IN W AR”
The part of the M ilitaiy 

Machine th a t bleeds.
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and Lots of Gay Color Mixture
57 Spring Fashions Emphasize 
Versatile Separates, Gay Colors

campus ward- 
rcvbe “ magic-' columns.

Separate will remain the lead- 
favorite with college wo.

of seiiaintes is

Questions' 
pui’chase it 
to consider

women.
one

A LOVELY JANTZEN swim suit 
is modeled by Joan Strnmeyer. 
This polished cotton and nylon 
suit comes in light blue, toast, or 
pink and is available at Russ Cal
kins.

European Shoes 
Become Popular

European stylnrg is becoming 
more prominent in men's shoes 
along with the Ivy trend, not only 
in clothing but in shoes.

The Ivy League trend in shoes 
leans toward casual wear siich as 
the plain toe cordkwan or plain toe 
oxford. These two styles aire con
sidered the authentic campus shoe 
for today's fashions.

Campuses Go to Saddle Sho^
In the Eastern and some Wes

tern colleges, the campus shoe is 
the black atnd white saddle.

The dirty or natural shag buck 
oxford has replaoed.the white buck 
oxford on many campuses. It is 
in good taste to wear these shoos 
with Ivy League chines or with 
any sport out-fit and they can be 
worn with any color slacks.
Tassled Shoes Growing Popular 
The tasseled slip-on has also 

found its place in the fashion pic
ture. They can be worn for busi
ness, casual or campus wear and 
are also acceptable for formal 
wear.

With the influence o f European 
styling gaining ground every sea
son, the new look in men’s shoes 
tends to be the continental slip- 
on, which readily adapts itself to 
the varied demands of business, 
"leisure or campus wear.

For spring and summer, we 
again will “ hit the silk." Silk and 
jwther combmations in brown, 

and grey will be leading the 
^ t e r  parade. Bimk skin white, 
'fown and white also be more 
prominent this year than ever be 
ore.

Y A L E ' S
WEDDING SERVICE
Complete Paper Trousseau 

Albums —  Bibles —  Missals
420 N Edwards FO 3-3900

b a k in g  s e r v ic eI  "'fddlnK H  .  nfrrHdnyii S h n w em
H nkrd u n d  D e c o r a te d  

C 'nke* -  S h eet Cnkew
MHS. .IR A N  C O U N T

^ 6  Ellis AM 2-8032

Consider Several 
Before making a 

would be advisable 
each of the following questions:

(1) Is your wardrobe preparod 
Tor any occasion? For instance,

Aifi, . " '“ y be many changes o f oec<
Aitnough separates offer unlim- clothing in the closet; but if  most fies that 

1 T^uire careful *"̂ T̂n are sports clothes there wardrobe. 
^^t>o planning to achieve a ®®Tne an occasion for which 

coordinated effect. sport clothes are not appropriate.
Take Inventorv minute shopping produces

' first step in panning a ^  T^ardrohe “ misfits."
spm g wardrobe is to take a com- your wardrobe simple?
plete inventory of the closet. Try ^̂ oes not mean it cannot ‘be 

. on each skirt with blouse and oolorful. A flame red or striped 
before a full length mirror, ^ress can be just as basic as per

ennial black.All accessories, such as hats, 
gloves, scarves, flowers, belts and 
shoes, should be included in this 
check. Accessories have a way of 
becoming lost or forgotten in the 
back of drawers.

The inventory should reveal how 
many costume changes are possible

As for material, there is no 
safer choice than cotton. No doors 
are shut to King Cotton! It is used 
by America’s most important de
signers with dazzling results.

Consider Cleaning
...s 1 ,------- (3) Did you consider cleaning

^  preset wardrobe. Also, bills when planning the wardrobe?
It should reveal where inexpensive With the new, drip-dry fabrics, 
additions would improve the ward- cottons can be kept crisp, fi-esh 

________ and neat with a minimum o f care.

typically.

Flo Brooks

■'" t

pink Orion and Cotton . • •

UHCOK
O tl«

(4) ^ n  planning the w-ardrobe, 
have you considered your own 
tastes? You may wish to center 
your wardrobe a ^ u t sepamtea inf- 
stead of dresses or suits. Don’t 
worry about “ btoics!" An item 
becomes basic only when it satis-

requirement in your
•obe.

(5) Have you kept the climate 
in mind while planning your ward
robe? Climate will influence sep
arates selection. Spring weather

varies with each iirea. In this lo
cality during the past few years 
temperatures have been ximisually 
warm for springtime.

Variety of Skirts Needed
You may have a decided prefer

ence -for either straight or full 
skirts. However, if  you look well 
in both, it would be wise to ihavo 
a few o f each to allow for  changes 
in mood. -- -------

Blouses- come in a galaxy of 
colors. Styles and textures run the 
gamut from sleeveless to dolman, 
from tissue gingham to brocaded 
chambray.

Plan separates carefully and 
with your present wardrobe in 
mind. ''

KRAMER JEWELRY at

Lovely Pastel Colors for Spring!
—  White — Blue —  Pink —  Coral —

Necklace....... .....  $5.00 Bracelet ...........
Ear-rings ...........  $2.50

(Others up to $25.00)

$3.00

SINCE 1010

Many other 
beautiful 
styles to 

choose from

We oarry ell 

the famous 

Brandsi

111 So. Broadway

I

n e  ctfb e  • • •

. ^ j ^ B A S K E T f U L
* \ruuoftudi<MUuf

""GAS
REFRIGERATOR
SERVES L O O S E  CUBES 

W I T H O U T  T R A Y S
and puts them in a basket auto m atica l ly .

NO TRAYS TO FILL, SPILL, PRY lO O S i OR RiFILLI

Gas DOES IT BEST • .,  COSTS FAR LESS!

I H E G A S S H V I C E C a

>!; 
•'i :
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Conservative Styling Influences Men’s Garb This Spring

Friday, April 12, 1951

Ivy Style Comes 
To the West

Ivy League trends in cloth- 
■ ing have worked their way 

from the eastern part of our 
country to the West.

Ivy Leagrue is not a  fad but a 
• new eoncxypt of clothing with con
servative pattern: and colors. Uni
versities such, as Yale, Purdue, and 
Harvard started the trend.

Sport Coats, Suits Similar
Sport coats and suits, in this 

new wearing apparel, are similar 
with one exception, the suits have 
a more subtle color. Both have 
very little or no padding in the 
shoulders. The collar sits low on 
the mieck and is fitted a t the waist 
line so that it flairs out over the 
hips.

The coat has three or four but 
tons. Only the two top buttons 
are to be buttoned according to 
Ivy League fashion.

Trousers f it  lower on the Mps 
than most stylos, with a  slight 
taper in the leg.

Waist Bands Have Buckle
There is a  set-on waist band 

with a buckle in the back to give it  
a special look of individuality in 
clothing. The cuff of the trousers 
touch the top of the shoe with no 
break, providing the Ivy Leagrue 
look.

A pin-collar that buttons down 
the collar, is conmdered “Ivy.'* The 
material is oxford cloth. The but
ton-down ^ r t  is rooro prominetirt 
in the Ivy League trend. I t has 
two buttons in front and a button 
in the back to which the coUor is 
fastened. There is also a pleat in 
the back of the true “Ivy” drasa 
shirt.

Patteins in the “Ivy” dress shirt 
include the tatersall plaids, amiUl 
checks, candy stripes and solid 
colors.

Cuffs Differ
The sport shirt has the same 

characteiistics as the button-down 
collar with one exception. They

By KATHY RHODES 
_____ Sunflower Society Editor

Fashion changes for men this spring will influence such 
wearing apparel as suits, shoes, shirts, sports clothes and 
hats, ^ .

There is no limit to the college j a c k e t .  The McGregor-Domg^ 
man’s choice in suits this seasom. Company of New York has devel- 
The most interesting change -in oped a handsome inexpensive wrap 
suitwear is the handsome new nar- called the “Drizzler,” designed es- 
i w  collar and fabnc effect which pecially for the active man. 
will be on the market in all stores. Cai'efree, the jacket is washable 

■ SuiW Sinffle Brcnstfd ' ™d roquirra.no ironins, The m ^ t 
The suit, most clothes-eonscious colors thm ^

collegietes will choose, is the single ^11
breefted and narrow collar suit in This ‘t l ' T ! - „ ? ^ n T t o ^
mnted glcn plaids and subtle solids.

Shoe wear on campus, preriously P®rts from the Ivy League ..•emters,
ovar-run with white bucks, may be Straw Revival Seen
expected to take a conservative, Men on Eastern campuses will 
businessman turn this spring. wear the narrow brimmed, wide 

Because they blend well with banded and flat-topped ^  felte 
the now popular silk fabric suits, «arly this sipring, mattching thear 
the most popular men’s footwear favorite dark suits. In early tfum- 
will be gray silk on black calf mier, they will switch to the straw 
leather. Plorsheim leads the way flat-top to match their lighter 
with these trtyles. suits.

Most “name" shirt manufactur
ers have developed a strictly 
American shirt for spring and sum
mer wear. Perfect company for any 
suit is the Subtle check, striped or 
solid color shirt. Buttoned and 
small collared, the most popular 
shirts will be lightweight and con
servative.

Raincoats Inexpensive
Raincoats are now high on the 

fashion market. The spring sports
man may find himself in meed of 
a  Idghtweight rain and; windiwoof

Some observers even predict^ a 
revival of the sailor straw which 
waid popular in the late l&20’s and 
ld30’s.

have a two-button or one-button
cuff. __ ^

Socks worn with Ivy League 
look should be of solid colors 
edther.long or ankle length.

Neckwear should-be in a  sub
dued tone with the following pat
terns predornSnating; tarton plaids, 
small checks and rep-ties.

Tie Colors Confusing 
Colors are so dark that it is hard 

to tell the colors of the tie until 
placed against a dress ahiot.

No wardrobe is complete with
out the “Ivy” cap which is a flat 
English style cap with a  buckle in 
the back.

uuumm

(ope-collor cooler
As seen in  G LA M O U R . 
Marcy Lee's exponent of a 
strong feshion trends the
cape. Here, short-cropped »
coUat-propottsontotakeAe
sheath to office or club^ Of 

Puller’s famous new Pros-
ette®  cotton. Black,

. . .  higWUgbted

with white. Siws 8 to 18.

iUustrated

the  fashion buy-wori « 
*̂ Show 'rne Uarcy Lee

South Tepoka Avofiw /

SEILBGT

PROM
OYER

5000
NEW

SPRING
DRESSES

FOR
ALL

OCCASIONS
POPULAR

PRICED
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COMPETING FOR NATIONAL HONORS at the National Independ- 
cnt Students Association Convention, April 16 through 18, at Urbane, 
III., will be pretty MarU Diaz, 1957 ISA Sweetheart.

Award Dinner
(Continued from Page 1)

at 6 p.m, in the Pine Room. The 
KANS award will be presented to 
the outstanding journalism sen
ior, and the top first-year report
ers will receive gifts. Sunflower 
and Parnassus staff selections 
and journalism scholarship win
ners will be announced. Awards 
will also be given fo r  the best fea
ture article and the best student- 
desigrned display advertisement.

Banquet Traditional
“The combined Photo Field Day 

and Awards Banquet has become 
as an annual tradition,*’ said Paul 
F. Gerhard, assistant professor of 
journalism, “ and is a means by 
which journalism students, both 
seniors and underclassmen, have 
a chance to meet the (practiorng

newsmen and newswomen of the 
region. It also provides an oppor
tunity to give recognition to stu
dent journalists who have done 
outstanding work in their field 
during the year.”

Guesfts will include University 
faculty members, professional 
•journalists, high school editors 
from Wichita and surroumhing 
communities, and students major
ing and minoring in joiimalism.

Editor to Be Toastmaster
Don Rude, editor-in-chief of the 

Sunflower, will serve as toastmas
ter. Professional guests -will be in
troduced by Lester Rosen, director 
of public relations. The University 
Pre&s Club is in charge of the 
program arrangements.

Tickets may bo obtained from 
Sunflower and Parnassus staff 
members.

IS A  Sweetheart 
ToAttendMeet 
In Urbana ,111.

The 1967 Independent Student 
Association Sweetheart, M a r t a  
Diaz, will represent the University 
in the National-ISA Sweetheart 
contest.

Miss Diaz will compete with 
candidates from approximately 50 
schools at the group’s convention, 
which will be held at Urbama, III., 
April 16, 17, and la

In addition. Miss Diaz reigned as 
queen of the Annual ISA Sweet
heart Dance here, last February. 

 ̂Others delegates to the conven
tion will be Regpna Dickey, Pine 
Arts junior, and Richard Maple, 
Engineering junior.

The National ISA Sweetheart 
will be elected by the menfs or
ganizations.

In addition, display^, scrapbooks, 
and projects of ISA groups from 
around the nation will be on view 
at the convention.

“ I am getting very excited about 
this trip,’’ Miss Diaz said recently. 
“ Since I am a foreign student, I 
think this will be a great exper
ience and a wonderful memory,” 
she added. Mis  ̂ Diaz is a native 
of Peru.

“ I feel very proud to represent 
the ISA, because o f its high ideals 
in the developmemt of healthy 
minds, b o d i e s  and souls,”  she 
added.

The local chapter of the ISA, she 
commented, is the only ISA chap
ter in the United Stat^ which op
erates a chapter house.

“This,” she said, “ shows great 
effort and prosperity.”

PAfRONIZE YOUR 
• RDVIRTISER6 •

FAC Facilities Dedicated 
To Coeds Killed in Wreck

Rooms dedicated to the memory of two University coeds who died 
in an automobile accident lost fall have been opened in the new Fine 
A lls  Center.

A  violin studio and student A baby grand piano, formerly 
lounge have been dedicated to the property o f Miss McClanlahaiK 
Mary Catherine McClanahan, a haS been donated to the studfio oŷ  
violin student, and Marjorie Cion- her mother. Miss McCHanaliau's 
inger, a string bass student. music, bound in leather and bear-

The two coeds died in a auto ing her name, will also be housed 
crash near Amarillo, Texas, while in the studio, 
returning to the campus 'from a The colorfully decorated lounge 
oOTcert with the Amarillo Sym- ^vill contain a piano, kitchen! facili-
phony Orchestra.

The violin studio of James Cea- 
sar, associate professor of string 
instruments, is being dedicated to 
Miss McClanahan, while the loiinge 
will commemorate Miss Cloninger.

ties, and other furniture..

J-Students Slated 
To Receive Grants

Four major scholarships will 
be awarded to journalism stu
dents this spring. Applications 
for the awards must be sub
mitted by Monday.

Scholarship winners will be 
announced at the annual jour
nalism banquet, April 29.

Scholarships available are: 
Wichita Press Women’s Club, 
$100; and the Henry La^^nce 
Photo Journalism Scholarship, 
$150.

Awards of $150 are made 
to the editor-in-chief and man
aging editor of the Sunflower, 
and editor-in-chief and busi
ness manager of the Parnassus.

Y o i m  i n s u r a n c e : m a n  
O U G H T  T O  b e :

S C H O T T - ( H e n r y )
IN S U R A N C E  O P  E V E R Y  K IN D  

C o ld w r ll -M u r d o c k  B id . H O  4-3523

E i n  P IT

RBYAi:
Q U IE T  DE LUXE

NO MONEY DOWN
Payments $1.49 Per Week 

1 Year Free Service

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED

WESTERN
TYPEWRITER

COMPANY
2.124 E. Douglas AM 2-2465

A c r o « «  DouKlnR F r o m  E n at H la b

No prettier shoes for the

college coed.

SHOES
CHOICE OF THE “ANGELS’

Sizes 4 to 10 
Widths AAAA to B 

$7.95 to $12.95

.at any price!
Four Ways to 
“ Charge it.”

....•iujjU

White Bolero Kid
$10.95 ‘

White on Beige 
Punched Pig 

$7,95

'Jox

Clear Glass Vinylite Heel

$12.95

dnane’s
White Broadtail

$12.95
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Baseballmen Lose 2, 
Take Phillips, E-State

The baseballers o f Coach Ray Morrison have played 
five games during the last six days, winning three and losing 
two. The Shockers won from  Phillips University, and swept 
a double-header , from  ■ Emporia State.^They lost games 
against Alva, Oklahoma, and Phillips.

Last Saturday the Ranger^ o f  
Northwest Teacher’s College of 
Alva, hamded the Shocks a 7-2 
defeat. Nick Dawson started for 
the Shockers and was relieved' in 
the fourth hy Bud Johnson. In the 
sixth, Bruce Woods, who pitched 
shut out ball for the remaining 
three innings, replaced Johnson.

The Shockers took on Phillips 
University in a double header,
Monday. They traded games aS 
Morrison’s men captured the first 
game behind the fine p itch i^  of 
big AJ Schwartzkopf. This victory 
gives Schwartzkopf a 2-0 record 
for the season.

Two Runs Scored
In the second game, Jerry Wil

son suffered defeat for the Shock
ers aS Phillips pushed across two 
runs to ■\̂ in 2-0.

Tuesday, thfe Shockers swept 
both ends o f their double header 
against Emporia State. Vem  Oram)- 
droff pitched two-hit ball in the 
first game as the Shocks won 1-0.
Neither ball club till the
seventh ginning, when Wichita 
pushed one run around the bases.
Ray Fulton led o ff  with a double 
and was knocked home by Jim 
Kldsanin’s single.

To Meet Friends
In the second game, the Shocks 

jumped o ff to an early Itwo run 
lead in the first inning to give 
pitcher Bud Johnson a comfortable 
lead to work with.

The Shockers added four more 
runs later in the game and allowed 
only one run to Emporia State.
The final score was 6-1 with the 
Wheatshockers on the big end of 
the score.

The Shocker^ will host Friends 
University today in a single game 
to be played at West Side Athletic 
Field. The game will start at 2 
p.m.

OU Downs 
W U Golfers

The Shocker golfers suffered 
their fourth defeat o f  the season 
last Saturday as the Oklahoma 
Sooners soundly ouit-classed the 
Shockers and won by the score of 
1 6^  to 1 ^ .

The match was played at Wichi
ta on the Wichita Ooimtry Club 
course. The Linkmen will travel 
to Manhatten today to take on the 
K-State Wildcats. They will return 
homo to play host to the Kansas 
University Jayhawkers tomorrow.

S c o r in g  O ir 1 0 ^  AVU 1 %  
R ichnrdN Oii O U  78  d e f  M n n n  82 
G orfrn s OU 70 d e f  V a n  U un en  84 
M o o r e  O U  78  d e f  B o w ii i  67 
D ix o n  O U  81 d e f  W U h e r n p o o n  DO 
R IchnrdKon-GorfirnH  d e f  M n n ii- 

V a n  D n aen
M o o r e -D ix o n  d e f  B o w ln -W H h e r -  

d p o o n

Rep. Judd
(Continued from Page 1) 

ation with allied powers.
He is a graduate o f  the Univer

sity of Minnesota and the Mayo 
Foundation and holds the literature 
and law degree from the Uruivor- 
sity of Miami.

Dr. Judd’s last appearance in 
Wichita was on Thanksgiving Day 
wliem he spoke at the Universdty 
Fieldhouse. He was sponsored by 
the Wichita Beacon as a public 
service speaker.

Runners Drop 
E-State Meet; 
Score, 74-59

PVitz Snodgrass’ trackmen went 
down to defeat at (the hanids o f  the 
Emporia State Hornets last Wed
nesday in a dual meet at Emporia. 
The score was Emporia 74, Wichita 
57.

The thinclads captured five out 
o f twelve events. Don Jordan and 
Jerry Reiserer took first in two 
events, while Raymond Hampton 
won the two mile race.

Jordan’s victories came in the 
440 and the low hurdles and Reiser- 
eris were in the high hurdles and 
javelin.

The Shocker yearlings won the 
fres'hman quarter male event cap
turing the first three places. They 
also won the freshman mile relay. 
However these events did not enter 
into the scoring department for 
the varsity.

The Shockers will return to Em
poria to take part in the Emporia 
Relays which will be held tomor
row.

Tennis Team 
Tops E-State 
In First Win

The University Tennis team cap
tured iW first victory o f  the sea
son defeating Emporia Statje, 5-2, 
last Saturday. ^

The netmen won four out of five 
single matches and split in the 
ripuiblM as Wichita ^ d  Ehnpona 
each won one match. This gives the 
Shockers a 1-3 record for  the stea- 
son.

The netmen will take on Ehnporia 
State this afternoon on the campus 
courts. Tomorrow, they will tangle 
with Fort Hays State Teachers 
College, here.
SrortnK  W Ich Itn  5 E n ip or lii S ta le  2 

D o v id  C ir c le  (K )  d e fe a te d  J a c k  
H e w it t  (W U ) 8 -0 . U-7 

P l.l l  G en rlien rt (W U ) d e fe a te d  
B »h  W yn tsa rd  (15) 4 -0 , 6 -4 , 
0 -4

Stiin  A lle n  (W U )  d e fe a te d  R on  
R o m a n o  ( E )  2 -0 , 7-f>, 7 -5  
n iiir lo ii S h ro p sh ire  (W U ) d e 

fe a te d  B ill E lr o d  ( E )  0 -4 . 0 -2  
D ic k  F ltrflrernld (W U ) d e fea ted  

T on i B e n ttle  ( E )  fl-4. 4 -0 , 0-1 
D ouhlcH

G en rlien rt -  S h ro p sh ire  d c fc iife d  
C lr c le -W y iisra rd  0 -4 , 0 -4  

T e lc lu crn b e r  -  E lr o d  «lefente«l 
K ltH K era ld -A llen  4 -0 , 7 -5 , 0 -3

PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADVERTISERS •

Nationalization L(X)ms "
((Ikintinued from Page 1)

students.
New Maturity Seen 

Mike Kelly, Alpha Gamma Ĝ | 
ma, “ Nationalization will eauĵ l 
the fraternities to work closeiJ 
gether and in harmony with|| 
Administration. This new* mat«I 
will help the University to exJ 
and add to its prestige,”  ' 

Joyce Garfield, Pi Kappa hi 
“ Personally, I believe natiomjjl 
ation will 'benefit the Univenil 
Although the initial cost mig^jJ 
rather high, I believe it wifiJ 
well worth it. Also, we will ik̂I 
to solve the problem of housaj 
that our members can “ live-®’'jl 
we go national.”

More Fraternal Spirit 
Hal Rhodes, Pi Alpha Pi, '1J  

lieve nationalizati'on will makebkl 
temal spirit more meaniingftl|| 
OUT campus, and I am all fortif.1 
thing which- will increase 
participation in Uravemty aetî | 
ties.”

Phillis Brown, Alpha Tau £Etî | 
‘"The University has needed m%| 
als for  a long time. We can ml 
retain those students who traori|| 
to another college for  this naA

• Typewriters 
• Duplicators

• Adding Machinei

Chester Typewriter Servin
255 N. Main HO 4-2HI

I f  YOU care enough to  look YOUR
very BEST —  think of 

m W ichita’s Distinctive Dr7
Cleaners. . .

Who rates what for performance 
and smoother riding in the low- 
priced three? Chevrolet has laid 
the answer and the proof on 
the line!

First, Chevrolet won the Auto 
Decathlon over every car in its 
field, and over the higher priced 
cars that were tested, too. This 
rugged ten-way test (right, below) 
showed Chevrolet was the champ 
in handling .ease, braking, acceler
ation, passing ability, smooth-

l ' .

ness o f ride aiid other driving 
qualities you want in a car.

Then, Chevy won the Pure 
Oil Performance Trophy at 
Daytona (left, below) as “ best 
performing U. S. automobile.”  

It's quite a feeling to know 
that you are driving a car that 
performs so well, responds so 
beautifully and is so finely built. 
You feel proud, o f course. But 
you also enjoy a surer, smoother, 
steadier way Of going, a keen

cat-quick response of power, and 
the easiest handling you’ve ever 
experienced behind a wheel. Just 
try this Chevrolet (V8 or Six) 
and see!

Chevy showed ifs still the champ,,^ 

at D aytona,,, and in the Decathlon !
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